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We ~ Live in the Present'I
By the Post, but
for the.

Vol~ 7 No.

__. .3)C

FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY

~ugus_t

22, J97~

To be located 3t the Cape

solar~

FTU hosts
''I intend to coordinate the work ration. We can expect funding
of various research groups in the from private industry as well as
different universities in the state," state and federal funds. Florida is
said Dr. Howard P. Harrenstein, not leading the field in solar energy
newly-appointed director of the research like Colorado or Arizona,
Florida .S olar Energy Center at but we can expect to catch up
Cape Canaveral.
without a lot of difficulty."
"The research center will be Although Harrenstein estimated
closely involved with FTU since that it may take as much as forty
they are serving as host to the years before solar energy can alter
center," Harrenstein told reporters the world's dependence on fossil
at a press conference held in fuels, he forecast some widespread
McCoy Jetport after his arrival practical applications of solar enfrom Miami. ''The center should be ergy.
100 percent in operation by Sept- ''The use of solar energy in hot
ember 1.'' ·
water heaters and to power airHarrenstein, former Dean of the conditioning systems could be
University of Miami, was appoint- developed for use around the state
ed director of the research center within the next few years,'' he
by the Board of Regents August 19. said.
The new center, funded by a $1 · "Solar water heaters have beer..
million grant from the state legis- around for quite a while but certain.
lature, is designed to ·coordinate standards need to be designed
and focus solar energy research, before they can be commercially
development, demonstration and practical on a widespread scale."
mrormanon 01ssemmat10n in the
·
·· ·
state. The center· will be housed at "One of the center's goals will be
FTU's Canaveral Resident Center. research aimed at development of a
When asked by one reporter if che common power source; developing
million-dollar grant was "just a "ocean thermal energy con·chicken-feed,'' Harrenstein replied version plant would be a part of
this," Harrenstein said.
with an honest "YeL_ _
·'But I hope we will be able to get "Eventually solar energy will be
matching funds from the federal used to develop a hydrogen as a
government on a 1-to-10 or 1-to-20 common power fuel," he added.

SG hacks_varsitv
soccer team here

center

~~~;.-;~.

NEW DIRECTOR of the Solar Energy Re~earch Center, Dr. Howard P. Harrenstein, answers
reporters' questions at press conference held after his arrival at McCoy Jetport. The
development of practical solar-power.ed water-heating and air-conditioning systems is possible
in the near-future, Harrenstein said.
·

interpreted as meaning that there
should be an equal number of
varsity men's and women's sports.
Although no equal number of
men's and women's sports now
exists, to withhold varsjty status
from the soccer team bec~use it is a
men's team would also be discrimatory.
"No women's teams have been
active long enough to get varsity
status." Anderson said. "The
soccer team has been working for
years and it ought to be made a
varsity team before the season
starts. The irony of the present
situation is that the FTU team can
. play an international team (the
University of Oviedo) but can't play
Rollins -- simply because the FTU
team has no varsity status."
The student government has
offered to increase the budget for
the soccer team if Milican will
agree to giving the team varsity
status.
The SG is also trying to have the
week of Sept. 22-26 declared FfU
Week in Orlando. A businessman's
luncheon and a film presentation
on FTU is tentatively set for
Wednesday, Sept. 24, to help
promote the interest of prominent
civic leaders in FfU. ·
"FTU Week would coincide with
the first week activities being
planned on campus,'' Anderson
said. "Concerts ar:e set for Sept.
Photo by Alan Geeslin 23, 24. 25, 26 and another concert
Sept. 28 with Mose Jones at Lake
Clair. Coffee and orange juice will
AFTERNOON RAIN falls on field and forest, cooling the hot earth and bringing life to all things;
and plants mature and move day-to-day with the unceasing pattern of the seasons. Change is
be provided for students the first
everywhere; and someway, there is an order to things.
three days of school. They'll have
movies and ice cream sundaes in

A varsity soccer team, ' 'FTu
Week," first week activities, and a
voter registration drive are some of
the items the student government
(SG) is working on now, according
to Gary Anderson, president of the
c::tudent Government.

''The student government is
trying to help the FTU soccer club
attain varsity status,'' Anderson
said, "but the final decision rests
with President Milican, who has
the authority over giving the team
the var~ity status.

"The problem of permitting the
team varsity status is caused by
Title IX of the federal regulations
set by the H.E.W . This states that
male and female students should
have equal opportunity to participate in sports. This co·uld be

the Cafeteria Wednesday and
"Under the Table" in the Multipurpose Room Friday.''
l_'he SG will also start a voter
registration drive next quarter.
··Right now only five per cent of
the registered voters are stu·dents," said Rick Walsh, vice-president of the SG, "it's not known
how many students are_not registered. Hopefully, the registration
drive will raise the number of
student voters to about 20 per cent.
that would add a lot of influence to
the student lobby's work in the
legislture-. ''
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Registration has problems
The computers broke down last
Thursday and registration had to
be postponed until the next day.
But I. Edward Knight, director of
records and admissions, defended
the registration system.
·
"FTU's computer registration system is designed to permit a
student to go through registration
in ten minutes," Knight said. "At
some universities, registration can
take hours. A lot of FTU students .
don't realize how good the system
is.

· "We had representatives down
here from the University of Alabama during this registration. They
came here to study our registration
system and they were amazed at
the speed and accuracy of our
S}'._S~~·''

Activities

planned
for Fall

"After registration, the information service could be used to
announce other upcoming events
like concerts or sports events,''
Knight said.

.

A recorded phone information
service would help solve a lot of the
problems that confront students
when registration delays occur,
Knight said.
''If some student who lives far
away could dial a toll-free number
to the school, he could get a
recorded message stating the registration schedule or changes in
registration. That could save a
day's pay for some working students who have to take off work and
drive out here to register.

After the computers shut down
Thursday, radio and television
stations were informed of the
problem and were asked to announce the change in registration,
Kni~ht said.
StiH some students didn't get the
message and showed up Thursday
for a registration -- only to make a
return trip Friday for the same
thing.

THE FUTURE OFFICE IS MOVING TO FfU's present art complex
starting the Fall quarter. The new FuTUre office, located on the south side
of th~ campus, will be open to everyone.
-

By Kurtis J. Klardie
Assistant Managing Editor
· Daily activities are scheduled for
Howdy Week; the first week of the
Fall Quarter, said Kathy Cavanna,
assistant director of VC programming.
Howdy Week, through the efforts
of the VC Programming Department, working hand in hand with
the Student Government, is designed to welcome new and returning students to the university for
· the 1975-76 academic year.
Kathy said they have come up
with the following, hoping that
everyone may· be able to find
something they'd be interested in
doing the first week of classes.
Activities began Monday, Sept.
22, with coffee carts set up in the
parking lots from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30
a. m. The coffee carts will go on
daily thru Friday, Sept. 26, and will
serve free coffee and juice. They
will be sponsored by the APO (a
service fraternity).
For Tuesday Kathy said a jazz
combo will be held on the VC
greens from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Debbie Wheatley, VC programming director, said a band will play
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Wednesday also. And from 6 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m., a "Sundae Supreme
and Flicks" party will be held in
the cafeteria. The flicks will include
two hours of Roadrunner cartoons,
W.C. Fields, Our Gang, Porky the
Pig cartoons, and many more.
Debbie added that another band, a
trio, will play on the VC greens
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday.
An Orlando School of Black
Performing Arts theat~e production
will be held on Friday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on the VC greens. And at
3 pm. there will be an exhibition
soccer game, FTU vs Miami Dade,
on the intramurals field.
At 9 p.m. Friday, a night club act ,
"Under the Table" featuring the
group "Five Years Due" wiII be
held in the VC multi-purpose room.
Kathy said that "Five Years Due"
is a group of five from Conneticut
that have played several north~rn
and southern night clubs including
"Your Place" in Winter Park.
The group's repertoire con¥ists of
15 original hits and over 35 revised
hits ranging from Skylark's Wildfire" to the Isley Bros. "Put a Little
Love in : Your Heart," to the
Stylistics 'Stop, Look, and Listen",
to O'Jay's "Love Train" and many
more.
On Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 27
and 28, a movie, ''Thomasine and
Bushrod", will be held in the VC
assembly room starting at 8:30
p.m. It will be a black Bonnie and
Clyde type movie.
· Again on Sunday, at 2 p.m., there
will be a "Mose Jones" concert on
Lake Claire. Mose Jones is a major
act in the southern U.S. and one of
the most versatile groups, both
instrumentally and vocally, you will
find anywhere. They have appeared in concert with Edgar Winter,
The Who, The Allmann Bros.,
Grateful Dead, Ten Years After,
BB King, Cowboy, Canned Heat,
Al Kooper, and Pink Floyd.

You can share a furnished apartment. ·.. close, but not too close ... to FTU for only $65.00 a
month including water, sewer and garbage. You can enjoy the pool ... free parties ... tennis
... volleyball ... the rec. room ... and laundry facilities ... in an atmosphere you alone create.
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Bookstore denies
• •
overpr1c1~g hooks

,...

4NAPA~

By Michael Klapp
Intern Writer

• 2 Bdrm Unfurnished
• Central Heat & Air
•
-• Swimming Pool

CCIII Milt. 273.2720·

Save Gas

NEW

\
w hatever- it takes to keep an
engine running smooth, you
provide the labor and S & D Parts
will provide the tool or parts you
need. At a price you can affor~.
, You'll find tune up and testing kits,
oil, oil filters, air filters and an
endless inventory from names like

Walk To CLASS

LOCATION!

V.C. T.JCKET OFFICE

11-~I

Quality, quanmy, expertlV!i.•nef
price.
) 10l

At tra,ific light In c;>v·iedo Ph.

365_~11

Married
Student

IN THE FIGHT AGAINST
POLLUTION, WE STILL
HAVE SO FAR TO GO.

The American Indian spoKe this
prayer.
" Oh 'g reat spirit. make my heart
respect all you have made."
You can help restore that spirit by
becoming a commun ity volunteer.
Write : Keep America Beautiful , Inc.
99 Park Avenue, New York , N.Y. 10016

Housing

1DGIJOOD- 'fl~

People start pollution.
People can stop it.

North on Alafaya Tri. at
...,
Mitclwll Ham moek Hd in Oviedo
Tt·I. :~6:l-:~72 I

~' ~

A Publ ic Service of this Newspaper
& The Advertising Council.
l.OulCI

~liOE

lod

Fashion Squa~~
Altamonte. Mall

Lightly
Laced

Student Gow e _~111nent

by
SHOE STRINGS

Subsidy Tickets.

DINNER THEATRE S 6.00

Balkamp, New Britian, M odac
. and others, W e·'re trained to help
vou select just what you need. I f
you like to · .or have to do-it. vourself, we make It easy and
inexpensive.

lo •tit

. $70 per pe~son

Just Across The S_treet From FTU

4SDPI ~

5 & D PARTS· iNC.

level. Terri Harbeck, from the
Bookstore selling practices came college of education, blasted· 'Pitle
under fire in recent meetings of the IX, the provision insuring parity of
FTU Student Senate.
women sports with other collegiate
Representatives from the book- sports, and called on the student \ '
store were invited to attend the senate to support the soccer team ·
senate meeting and were quizzed even if the Student Government
by the senators on pricing policies finds it necessary to fund the soccer
and future plans for the bookstore. team itself. The cost of funding the
Clay Hartsoe, a student senator soccer team was estimated at about
from the college of social sciences, $12,000.
asked about a specific case regarding price padding of textbooks. The
Vice prc-sidents of Student Affairs
bookstore representative denied meeting. An upcoming meeting
any price fixing. He claimed that with the Board of Regents in
textbook prices were set by state Miami, will be used to announce a •
regulations a:nd were constant senate resolution regarding visitathroughout the state university tion in the dor~s.
·
system. He said if Hartsoe could
learn precisely which books were
•• First Week Activities•• -Attempts
~upposedly over-priced, then the to pass a $l600 appropriation for
student senator should bring infor- actitities during the first week of
mation to him.
the fall quarter resulted in a
In response to other questions, procedural squabble. Due to the
the bookstore representative de- question and answer session with
nied · that the bookstore was a
the bookstore representative, the
private concern. He said it was run August l4 meeting was running
by the state and all profits went long enough for certain senators to
into an auxiliary fund to pay debts find it necessary to leave. before its
outstanding against the bookstore. end. It was enough for a quorum
Other . matters discussed at the but not enough, in Senator Hartmeeting included:
soe's mind , to approve a $1600
Moving the soccer team to an appropriation. Shortly before the
intercollegiate level. Socer will not vote on the bill, he left the meeting,
be moved up this year due to a and elimiIJ.ated the quorum (thus
~hortage of funds a~d to provisions , reventing passage of the bill). The
m the law regardmg sports for ~eeting was adjo:..rned shortly
women. Two women sports will be . thereafter.
moved up to the intercollegiate

*I Univers_ity Apartm~nts *
1& 2 Bdrm Furnished

...
...,

~

Camel, black .

Ope n 10 'Iii 9
BankAmericard
American E x press
Mastercharge · ·

I
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Editorial

·congress tactics tacky
Congress' recent action voting themselves and over 6 000 other
government positions an expected S percent pay raise left ma~y stunned.
Senators and representatives managed to somehow keep the whole affair
und:r wr~ps, accor~ing to a Congressional Quarterly article recently:eprmted m the Sentmel Star,_and that left many angry. According to the
Journal, they kept the move quiet because the publicity whfch would
inevitably surround such a move during a time of inflation and recession
would endanger its chance of ever making it off the floor.
The actual amount of the increase will be determined by the President,
expected to ask Congress to approve a 5 percent hike for federal
employees. But as the article pointed out, the maneuver shows the speed
with which Congress can work so as to avoid adverse publicity or
improve their individual situations.
The tactics which Congressional (Juarterly' s · mvest1gat1on snowea
Congressmen using are disgusting, and once again violates the sense of
openness about United States government we were always taught was
present but in recent years have found to be dangerously spare. 1
Revelations about activities within the White House, the CIA, and the FBI
show us to be a people who trust too well the people they elect, and bother
too infrequently to access the real progress made by their elected officials.
M_any place the trust not because . they have real confidence in a
candidate, but more often because thev have measured with a fault:V scale.
or have blindly kept the status quo believip.g that all, as phony public
relations campaigns would tell us~ ·is right ·with the top levels ot
government.
The mere fact that congressmen voted themselves a raise is not critical .,
question. In terms of tax dollars, the sum is relatively small. Better we
should worry about the other 16,000 positions for which Ford .will probably
grant raises. Better we should complain about why civil service employes
are given almost automatic increases consistent with the rate of inflation
while many in civilian life, if they _have jobs, must compensate for the
shrinking value of the dollar from their stagnant salaries·.
For a senator, the second most important public servant in the country,
to receive $44,623 annually is not shocking. Certainly $42,000 is not an
overly high amount for the chief justice of the Supreme Court to receive
yearly. Supposedly one of the most learned men in the land, he could
make many times that amount if not in public service. Though many of the
rewards must come in terms of prestige and the price of service for our
officials, we as Americans must pay for what we get.
' So, if congressmen are not deserving of the renumeration, financial or
otherwise, let's make sure they are not around long to receive it. But let us
not deny the congressman the dignity of a $2,000 raise to meet the rising
cost of living.

Library open ·between quarters

- I

During the period August 28 - September 21, 1975, the University
Library will observe a shortened schedule of hours as follows:

Garden
exhibit
reflects
By Michael Klapp
Intern Writer

With the economy gone sour (and
growing more bitter each day)
more and more people have turned
7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
their attention toward backyard
Monday-Friday ·
gardens as a cost-cutter.
8:00 a.m. - 5: p.m.
The garden exhibit in the Library
Saturday-Sunday
Closed
lobby reflects many of the longheld
views toward private gardens. It
(Closed Labor Da:Y, September 1)
also provides information about
Monday, September 22
Resume regular schedule
vegetables and the medicinal uses
....-................................................................................._.................. of herbs.
Herbs have long been a source of
cures for many medical problems.
Herbs are often used for this
purpose in poultices or teas. Charts
in the exhibit give some of the
herbs that were used in this
manner. The use of herbs is
believed to have grow.n strongest in
· sarrv Poit
Dana Scott . Eagles
Bus.mess M anager
societies
whose religions were
Editor-in-Chief
centered around the worship of
nature. One universal concept
Kur~is Klardie
Carter Hillyer
among
these societies was that of a
Ass.1stant M anaging Editor
. M anaging Editor
feminine deity. She was often
thought of as an Earth Mother.
Some of the artistic contributions to
Stiilff w riters ... Robert Davis. Garv Timlin
the exhibit express this theme,
Photographen. ... Alan Geeslin, M ichael Padgett
most notably - is one· drawing
entitled "Earth Mother".
There are a number of terrariums
Deadlines
on display to show how one may
grow plants indoors. The glass
News material : Tuesday. noon. phone 27S ·2601 .
vessels have also experienced a
Display and ciassified adv~rtising : M onday, noon. phone 27S ·2865 .
rise in popularity due · to an
increased interest in nature and the
ADDRESS
way things grow and live.
The exhibit also contains some
The FuTUre, P.O. aox uooo, Orlando, Fla. l21'6. Editorial offiCes are located at
unique color transparencies of
Lib. 211, 8uSlneu officH, Lilt. 215.
various plants and flowers. Some
photographs show the deep feeling
for the land held by people and
Published bi.monthly during the summer months at Florida Technological
provide an insight into the delicate
University bY President Charles N . M illican, and written and edited by and tor
balance of life on our planet.
the universit., community.
Some unusual and colorful containers for storing food are also on
Editorial Policy
display. These are obviously handThe editorilll ts tlte opinion of the newSSHllN' as formulate-cl by the editor-in-chief
crafted and show a great deal • and ttle editorial board. and not neceswri1y that of the FTU administration . The
FuTUre welcomes letters bearin1 signatures. Names may be withheld for
time and effort.
publication upon request.
The exhibit, as a whole, provides
for the student an idea of the
beauty and satisfaction that can be
This public document was prom.ulgated ~tan annual cost of Sll.5'6, or 18 .6 cents
had with a backyard, one that is
per copy, to inform the FTU cof:nmunity of related news, announcements and
amply stocked with fresh vegeactivities . Annual advertising revenue of '16,728 .79 defrayed 49.84 per cent of
tables and herbs. If a large
this annual cost .
backyard is not available, there are
other alternatives for the person
Entered as third class matter at !he U .S. Post Office at Orlando.Fla
interested in life and growth.
Thursday, August 28
Friday, August 29-Sunday, September 21

fture

I

INFLATION IS GETIING SCARY with many people resorting to private gardens in their backyards. This scarecrow, along with other garden
exhibits in the Library lobby reflects many of the long-held _views toward
private gardens.
--

Registration Schedule
11-14

,,,,. Eciucational counseling and student advisement for fall quarter.

Aug. 12-14

Advanced registration for returning students by appointment.

Aug. 15

Last day to withdraw from a course
or from the university. Last day to
change from credit to audlt, If
passing. Last day to remove an "I"
earned last .quarter. '

Aug. 28

Classes end for summer quarter.
Special graduation ceremony.

~ug.

Sept. 17-18

Sept. 26

Registration by ~ppointment for
the following student classifications: Graduate, current · undergraduate, former undergraduate,
new undergraduate, post-baccalaureate and students on Special
Non-Degree fornis who applied no
later than September 2, 1975.
Registration will close after the last
appointment.
Late registration. All students wiU'

be assessed a $25.00 late fee for
·
registration.

· SPECIAL NOTE: Students using
the Special Non-Degree Registration Form and former students
seeking readmission must have
their application accepted by Admissions by noon of the last work
day before the day of Late
Registration (September 26), or
th~y will not be permitted to
register.
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Off Ca1npus Housing Manuel
The trend of students today is to
live off campus and away from
home. At FTU we have a different
situation than at most university
campuses. Out of nine thousand
students, only four hundred ·live on
campus. The rest either live at
home or in apartments, trailers, or
such. That is why we at Student
Government felt it necessary to
provide sonie information on the
housing situation around the FTU .
campus.
The kind .of place you get, .t he
people you live with, and bow much
money it talces are things that
concern us all. Hopefully the
where, why and hows of off campus
living can save you a lot of time,
effort, and prob~ems.
·

What are the
advantag_es to

_ on?
On Campus
From an economic standpoint,
campus housing is-quite a bargain.
For $160 a quarter (roughly $55 a
month) you get a furnished,
functional living accommodation
including ' carpet, air-conditioning,
local telephone service, and maid
service once a week.
The meal plan is required of all
on-campus students. This plan has
three options. The nineteen meal
plan is $224 a quarter. The fourteen
meal plan is $212.50 a quarter. The
ten meal plan is $200 a quarter.
From a social standpoint, the
small number of campus residents .
enables you _to live in your own
community .Activities and
programs are planned and carried
out. There are also TV lounges,
Game Room, and other recreational
facilities . . Another advantage is
that no transportation is necessary.

Off Campus
Living off-campus gives you a bit
more freedom. First of all, you
don't have to live by regulations
tliat say when you· can have
visitors, or what you can have in
your rooms. Secondly, you can
choose where you want to live, with
whom, and have more room for
privacy. Off-campus you can have
your own kitchen, bathroom, and a
parking place close to your door.
The other advantages .vary with the
apartment of your choice (pools,
recreation rooms, laundry facilities, etc.). The availability of these '
extras are listed in the back.

main types of apartment complexes
to be found near campus. The first
type is that of the small complex
with four to twelve units, owned
by private individuals, or real
estate investment companies situated focally. The second type is the
large modern complexes usually
owned by large corportations.
There are some houses and
duplexes for rent in the Union Park
area which is located about" one
mile west of the Alfaya Trail and
highway SO intersection. There is
also a small housing development
located towards Bithlo - about a
mile east of the Alafaya - Highway
50 intersection.
From the information we have
gathered, it _ seems the cQst of
renting an apartment and the cost
of mobile home run pretty much
the same. Below is a chart which
gives you an idea of the price range
of the apartments available in the
area, and the next section tells
you about mobile home availability.
ability.

mobile homes?
There are quite a few mobile
home parks around the FfU
campus. Most of them rent homes
on the lots and all of them rent lots
if you have your own trailer. The
only way that mobile homes are
economical is if you have your own
trailer. Lot rentals generally run
around $50 a month, but home
rentals cost about the same or more
than an apartment. A few places
rent by the week at $38 to $50. This·
includes all but electricity or gas.
Be sure and check out the place
before you move in because some
of the places -tend to be somewhat
trashy.
. There are numerous mobile home
sales places all along Highway SO
that . will be glad to take your
money. Your best buy would
probably .be a used home (there are
a lot for sale) or a repossession
which is probably newer for around
$3500 to $4000.
. A few of the m~oile home parks
around the area are:
University Mobile Home Park
2100 SR420
Qrlando, Florida 32807
Ph. 275-0122
$38-$50 per week rents a home
$57 a month lot rental

Big Oaks
Highway SO
$45-$50 lot rental

Tall Pines
Out toward Bithlo
$50 a month lot rental ·

What types of
housing are

· The Fairways
Lots for $65 to $80 per month
More of an exclusive place
has min\mum requirements for
trailers

available?
FTU is located in an area where
few types of housing are available
in the immediate vicinity. The main
types of housing to be found are the
apartment complexes to be found
right across from school or right up
and down Alfaya Trail. The FJ'U
community d<>es not have the large
old houses, or housing areas near
campus, as do the larger, older
State Universities.
There
.
- are two

Palm Valley Mobile Home
Community
one mile east of FTU on
. Alafaya Trail
·ss8 a month - all but electricity
·buy own homes
there are minimum requirements
Mr. Phil B~rgett, Manager
(These are not necessarily recommended by Student Government.
but as an aid so that you will know
places to look and be able to malce

up your own mind. For more Single ·Party Line
information, check the files at $10.50 plus 7% Federal tax and
Student Government. There are 10% city
. various smaller trailer parks - ten
units or so located on Highway SO .;
Two Party Line
that you might check into.)
$8.05 plus 7% Federal tax and 10%
city

What are.
'utility costs?

The cost of renting an apartment
almost always includes garbage,
sewer, and water service, however,
electric and telephone services are
very seldom included in your
monthly rent.
Your electric. bills which are paid
monthly to Florida PoV!er Corporation or the Orlando Utilities _Commission will probably be the most
expensive of these services. To
have the electricity turned on
inside Florida Power's jurisdiction,
you should call their Customer
Service Office at 644-4040; all
arrangements can be made over
the phone.Before the electricity can
be turned on you must pay a five
dollar service charge which will be
included on your first bill. ' You will
also be required to pay a fifty dollar
deposit, which is applied toward
your last month's bill. If you keep
your apartment for mere than six
months you will begin tQ receive six
percent interest on the · deposit.
This interest is credited to your
monthly electric bill. To have the
electricity turned on inside the
Orlando Utilities Commission's
jurlsdictiol1 you should visit their
business at 500 N. Orange Avenue
in downtown Orlando. The Orlando
Utilities Commission also requires
a .deposit, however, their deposit is
thirty-five dollars. After twelve
consecutive months of prompt
payment you will have your deposit
and six percent interest credited
toward that month's electric bill.
Neither Florida Power's nor the
Orlando Utilities Commission's deposits are transferable. This is
explained further below.
If, for exam1;>le, you and y.our
roommate split the electric deposit.
Should the person in whose name
the deposit was made move out, he
(or you) cannot get back any
portion of the ~eposit money. The
entire deposit must be withdrawn
and another deposit paid. You
cannot simply change the name on
the account and open a new one.
The monthly residential electric
bill for one thousand kilowatt hours
with Florida Power is $40.87 plus
t~x if any. The Orlando Utilities
Commission's rate for one thousand kilowatt hours is $35.66 inside
the city of Orlando and $38.07
outside the city. The Orlando
Utilities Commission's rate includes all taxes. Higher electric
rates will go into effect in August,
however, they were not available
for this printing, so rates quoted in
this section are slightly less than
they are now.
Some students can survive withQUt telephone service, in their
apartment, however, if you are
interested in telephone · service
these procedures should be followed.- If you are in Southern Bell's
jurisdiction you should call their
business office (422-9011) to make
all arrangements. You may be
required to pay a deposit to have
a telephone installed. The amount
of your deposit (if any) will be
determined by an evaluation of
your credit standing. Deposits
usually are not more than one
month's service and two month's
estimated long distance service.
You will earn six percent. interest
on your deposit and it is credited to
your account yearly. Your deposit
will be applied toward your last
month's bill. Rates for a single
residential telephone for Southern
Bell are:
·

Four Partv Line
$6.55 plus 7%Federal tax and 10%
crcy

LOO k.i
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ap.a rtment?

When-

It's better to start looking for an
apartment about a month before
Touchtone telephones are available you plan to move in. This will give
at an additional monthly cost. You ' you time to look around and figure
will also pay a thirty dollar · what you haye. to spend, what you
installation fee with touchtone want to live in, and time to find •
being slightly higher. This is based roommates if you need them. The
on one·telephone on a single party apartment situation around FTU at
the present time is such that
line.
Procedures for obtaining Winter obtaining an apartment should be
Park Telephone (W:PT) service are no problem. However, the apartment complex ·you want might be
nearly identical to those for Southfilled up, so check early!
ern Bell. To make arrang~ments
with WPT call their business office
at 644-2434 or 811 if you are calling
from a WPT telephone. Rates for
Where·
ope residential telephone with
WinteI' Park Telephone ar~
Most people don't have a lot of
time to spend looking for an
apartment, or any place to live for
that matter, but finding the best
Single Party Line
place in a short amount of time is
$7. 70 .plus federal and city tax
not always easy. That is why the·
Student Government of FTU is Two Party Line
starting the Off-Campus Housing
$6.30. plus federal and city tax
Service in room 204 in the Student
Government offices in the Village
Center (phone is 275-2191). StuFour Party Line
dent Government is open Monday
$4.85 plus feqeral and city tax
thru Friday from nine o'clock in the
morning til five o'clock at night •
we will be glad to give you any
Touchtone telephones are available · assistance as there are several
ways we can help.
at a cost of $1.10 additional per
The first of these ways is the Off
month. You will also pay a
Campus Housing office will keep a
twenty-five dollar installation
master file of all the listed
charge with touchtone installation
complexes near FTU. The master:.
being five dollars more. This is
file forms will tell you such
based on one telephone on a single
information as the type of apartparty line.
ments found in the complex, the
recreation facilities available
(pools, rec rooms, pool_ tables,
suanas, tennis courts, etc:) wha(
me cost is per month or eacn ty .1:--of apartment, type gf lease,
secur.ity deposits, air-conditioning,
laundry rooms, and much more.
Actually, you find out just about
everything you can without actually
being there. Also kept in the
master file are any brochures or
literature given out by the man~gers. You c&n save a Jot of time by
having readily available informafac~s.
tion at your fingertips.
Another service which is new to
the Off Campus Housing Office
&tarting fall is a current list of
. FfU is located out from the center
students needing roommates. If
of town and, therefore, it is you have a place to live and need
important to have some mode of roommate to share expenses, or if
transportation if you are living near you need a roommate and a place to
campus. Location is one of the live, come by and put your name on
important factors to consider when the list and check it over. The only
looking for a place to live. Many thing is, once you have a roommate
students live more towards the let us know so t.~at we may keep the
Winter Park area (out FTU boule- file updated.
vard towards Highway 436) for
COllVenience to work, restaurants,
Whatshopping centers, etc. This area is
approximately three to four miles
The first thing to look for is
from campus or about a daily
The cost of the apartments may
fifteen minute drive.
If you're living in the apartments . vary quite somewhat depending on
the conveniences that are offered.
across the street you could either
Check with the master file and you
walk or ride a bicycle to school.
Trailers can be found in all sorts of can compare the conveniences
offered with the price that yoµ can
places, but most of the parks are
afford.
·
too far to bike, unless you 're really
into cycling. Driving is probably
When you go to check out the
the only answer.
_
place, there are several things that
Realizing that our dependence on you should look for. First of all
cars around the FTU - Orlando area check out the electrical outlets,
can be really expensive, we in light sock~s. to malce sure ev~ry
Student Government keep ·a com- thing is inw(>rk;ing order. Secondzy,
puterized list of peopl~ living you should .carefully check all the
around the area where you live. walls, floor~. carpets, and fixtures
Caruooling can save a lot of money: for any m~rks or stains. If there
and be an interesting way to get to ··arc:; ·be sure and : bring it to the
know people.
attention of. the manager. You
We aFe trying· very hard to get could lose your deposit for damage
bicycle paths along FTU boulevard. you didn't cause. The third item on
If these paths would benefit you, the checklist is the plumbing - flush
come by Student Government all toilets. run water. in the sinks,
offices and let us know. We can showers, and tubs to check for
use people to convince the Orange working condition and leakage.
County Commission of the need.
Fourth. check the windows and

Location and

transpor~atioii -

cost~··
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screens to make sure they meet
properly and lock. tight. You can
save on electricity and keep your
apartment fre e from theft. Fifth , be
sure and try out all appliances
(stove , refrigerator , dishwasher,
' etc.) to check their working condition. Last of all check for bugs you don ' t want your first roommate
to be ants and roaches.

..

What about
, budgeting?
With inflation attacking us all , the ~
budget is going to be constantly on
our minds . You don't want to
starve third quarter because you
did not plan ahead. Many people
1
are forced to drop out a quarter just
, because of inefficient planning. It
is a good idea to draw up a budget
\ at the beginning of each quarter
Barnett Bank of Orlando
and it is an even better idea to
3117 E . Colonial Drive
follow it strictly. You want to be
894-2621
sure and pay all your bills on time,
as many places charge late fee;>
which grow every day that you're
1) free checking with a $200
late. Know when your bills are due minimum in the accoun t
and pay them on time.
Some of the items on the budget
each quarter, if you were living by
2) a two dollar a month charge for
yourself might be as follows: (a
quarter being a three month all other accounts.
period)
1. electricity - $90 t o $120
2. apartment rent - $375
3. food - $300
J
4. telephone - $40
5 tuition - $250
6. books - $50
7. transportation cost (gas, car

payment, bicycle payment, etc.)
and spending money will vary with
each individual, but are important
when figuring the budget.

•

Now some of these figures would
be reduced if you had one or two
roommates , but you can get some
idea of what quarterly living
expenses may run .
Remember when you first move in
your expenses will be considerably
higher. You will have to pay an
apartment deposit, electric deposit,
telephone installation and deposit,
and buy all those staples around
the apartment that you only buy
when you first move.
It is important to keep a record of
all the bills you have paid. One of
the easiest ways to do this is to
open a checking account at one of
the banks in the University area,
even if you have an account in your
home town (it' s a lot easier to cash
checks from a local bank). You will
probably need two l.D.'s to cash
checks in Orlanqo area stores. The
cashiers office fo the Administration Building will also cash checks
up to fifty dollars, if you have an
FfU identification card .
Some of the banks in the Orlando
area are listed with their checking
plans below. Please do not misconstrue.this to'be an endorsement
of any kind, or any kind of
advertising. This informatkm is
subject to change, but is accurate
as of August, 1975 .

Atlantic National Bank of
Winter Park
2525 Aloma Avenu e
671-4000

l) free checking with $200 minimum
2) first ten checks are free, ten
cents · a check for remainder of
checks.

3) One Account - two . dollars
month - covers cost of checks and
· other special services.

Southeast Bank of Maitland
Highway 17-92
644-7000

1) personal account - no minimum
- free checking you_pay for checks.
2) Presidents Account two dollars
a month-special services account.

Sun Bank of East Orlando
630 N. Bumby Avenue
894-2211

eliminate problems before they
arise . There is no guarantee that
these will enable all roommates to
live in peace , but keeping 'them in
mind certainly couldn '! hurt.

ketchup, mustard , salt, etc. This is
really an economical variation on
Plan One and saves hassles on the
use of accessory items .
Variation three is really only
economical when everyone is around to eat at the same time . Thi s
is when everyone divides t he
1) Set down the g rou nd rules
majority of the food bill eaually .
before you move in together. If The abil ity to carry off this plan 'n
there are many disagreements, . successtuuy aepends 1arge1y ' ori
forget it!
schedu les and everyone's taste in
food .
No matter how you work the
buying of groceries , it' s almost
2) Check out what the visitor
always a good idea for everyone to
situation is like. If you have a chip in equally on the household
roommate with friends who stay items such as toilet paper, dish
over, or who party all the time detergent, napkins, etc. This is a
when you like to study, you may be cheap way t o keep pl enty around
in a bad sit uat ion.
for all.
The way the economy is headed
today, it is most important for us to
3) Set down an agreement as to
do as much as we can to lower food
who cleans what and when. Take costs. One way to do this is to check
turns doing the dishes , but figure it with supermarkets and see when
out at the start. Divide up all the
they take unsold produce off the
cleaning responsibilities and if racks and sell it at a reduced price.
someone isn' t doing his part, don't It is usually still good for a couple
wait around for him to change, talk of days, but use it quickly. Be sure
to him soon.
and don ' t overbuy, especially on ,
Don't make demands or write the perishables. Think about the .
number of times a head of lettuce
notes complaining . These things
really make for hard feelings and has rotted in the fridge. This can
just increase problems instead of add up to some money ip the end . .
solving them.
Avoid convenience stores as much
as possible. I know it's easy to run
to the convenience stores for a
quick bite, but these places just eat
4) You need to spend time with
your budget all to hell.
your roommates and get to know
If you buy quantity and store
· them. This really helps when
brands instead of name brands,
problems arise.
chances are that you'll come out
ahead at . the check-out register.
These store brands don't necess5) Another thing that must be
arily mean a reduction in quality .
cleared up at the beginning is the
Always try tp check ads in the
agreement on drinking and smokpaper for good buys, but don ' t run
ing (of any variety). These are
all over town trying to save
things that there could be a lot of
pennies.
disagreement on, so be sure that
Food stamps are another area to
it's brougnt up before you move in.
explore if you find all your mo!1ey
Don't ignore it because it may be a
touchy problem.

in your stomach. Some full time
students on their own are eligible
for this program. The first thing
you must do is call 843-4242 and
make an appo.intment to fill out an
application and have a personal
interview . On the application you
must list all of your expenses and ·
incomes (all expenses are not
deductible) so be sure that you
have all budgetary information
handy. You must have verification
.of everything. ·
There are a lot of regulations
regarding the Food Stamp Program . For more complete information, call 843-4242, or contact any
one of t he three addreses below.

6) Now comes the biggy - ·food.
We all must nurture our own
idiosyncracies about food, but
1) free checking with a $200
when living with others it becomes
necessary to divide up shopping,
minimum in account
' cooking.· eating and cleanine up.
2) two dollars a month for regular
checking - no minimum
3) Special checking is fifteen cents
per check

•

If you live by yourself, you do it
all, but more likely than not you
must follow one of the several plans
Citizens Bank of Oviedo
4) All in One Accounts - special
mentioned above.
156 Geneva Drive
service account is two dollars a
The first plan is when everyone
365-6611
buys their own groceries and cooks
month
their own meals . This means that
Checking plans are:
. .
everyone should have their own
1) free checking with a mm1mum
storage space and shelf in the
of $100 in account
· refrigerator. The main problem
with this plan is that of time and
space. Some kind of arra ngements
2) two dollars a month with a $50
must be made as to v; : •.., .. ~II use
minimum
the kitchen when. Too many cooks
spoil the broth, especially when
they are cooking meals at the same
3) three dollars
month with a
time . When using this arrangebelow $50 minimum
ment, it is best to clean ~s soon as
you are through cooking. unless
4) Special checking is three dollars
There ai;~ ye. ~ . ftri'N Jii>~opl~ living , you. should ~appen to ?wn the
for every twenty-five checks writoff campus w.itholl:~ rooTJtmares and· ...1Je.nt1re collectton of Westmghouse
ten.
life isn't afways easy . It's kind of cookware ..
like a marriage without love Listed
Plan two 1s when all roommates
below are a few facts · about buy their own food , but chip in on
rooming with someone that might items that they all use such as

.

All about

roommates.

OGETHER

Food Stamp Program
2300 South Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, Florida

2 West Cypress
Winter Garden, Florida

State Building
Morse Blvd .
Winter Park, Florida

Plan all your buying, don't just
get something on t.he spur of the
moment. The I.S .M. 's (Incredible
Screaming Munchies) attack us all
at one point or another, but we
must resist because this money
goes right down the drain . Try to
buy things you can fix yourself at
night (popcorn, peanut butter, etc.)
and avoid those crazy midnight
runs to hamburger joints and pizza
places. This really saves a lot in the
long run.
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Cleanser

.Keeping your

Floor wax and disinfectant
Mop.

new home

Furniture polish and

du~ter

Paper towels and cloth rags

. clean.

Sponges
Toilet bowl brush and cleanser

Once you get your apartment, it is
important that you keep it clean
and everything in good running
order. .When you first move in
cleanliness is an important thing to
check for. Look closely in all
closets, cabinets, shelves, and
corners for dirt and bugs. It might
be a good idea to keep a good
strong spray readily available.

Ways to save money are not
always obvious. By ·,arefuJly wrapping and storing leftovers, you can
stretch your budget another week.
How many times has that half a cup .
of soup gone down the drain when
it could have been used as part of
tomorrow night's dinner or as
midnight snack? Use your fresh
vegetables and fruits as soon as
possible - what about for midnight
snacks instead of popcorn, frozen
pizzas, etc.? Great for the budget
and the waistline. A good hint for a

fresh refrigerator is to open a box
·of baking soda (cheap!) and keep it
in the back. This takes 1away all old
food odors, keeps food tasting
fresh, and only has to be changed
once a month.
. Remember, it is important to
share. If some things are off limits,
say so at the beginning. Everyone
_must give a little to get along well.

Actually, the best way to get rid of
pests is to never have any. The best
way to do this is by taking
precautionary measures when you
first move in!Keeping the place
clean of their favorite food and
killing the little devils when you
first see them will help a lot.
Another measure is to line all
shelves with bug-proof paper right
a~·~y.

There are several items that you
should buy . for cleaning, and
everyone should share the expense
and the use. Some of the articles
you might need are:
Broom and Dustpan
Dishw~sing

liquid

FTU

•

••
•••
••

..••.•..

The bathroom is another fun job .
Clean the bathtub sinks regularly
with a good cleanser. Toilets
should be cleaned weekly by
flushing and using a toilet bowl
cleaner.
For the rest of the rooms, you
should sweep and vacuum at least
twice week. Try to shampoo the
carpets every once in a while, too .
If you keep your home up, you will
be much more · comfortable and
save money in the long run.

Garbage bags
Carpet sweeper (optional - if you
have carpet)

,...

The worst cleaning job 1n the
house is the kitchen. Clean all
counters and sinks after every
meal. Dishes should be washed or
rinsed as soon as possible to avoid
bugs and smell. Rinse with hot
water, it's a lot more sanitary.
Landlords frequently keep deposits
for unkept refrigerators and stoves,
so it's good idea to defrost and
clean the fridge often. Take
everything out nd wipe the walls at
least once a month. Clean the top,of
the stove with warm soapy water
and a soft rag. Don't use things
that will scratch the finish. Clean
the burner plates and b~ sure and
clean out the oven once every
couple of weeks. When cooking in
the oven cover things with aluminum foil to catch grease and you
can save a lot of cleaning.
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waives his right to terminate the
rental agreement or bring civil
action for that specific noncompliance.

Obligations
of tenant.

Some
Legal

Stuff'
hat is a lease?
As of January I, 1974 all parts of
the Florida Residential Landlord
and Tenant Act (HB 1423) better
known as the "Landlord - Tenant
Bill of Rights'', went into effect.
We at Student Government feel it
necessary to provide an explaination of how this bill effects FfU
students as tenants. The following
· paragraphs are an . attempt to
explain some basic terms and then
to paraphase parts of the law which
would be of interest' to you. The
information contained in this section is not a substitute for legal
advice, but hopefully can be used
as guidelines for any problems
which · might arise, and perhaps
c;>pen your eyes to problems which
already exist. The law in its
entirety may be found at the FfU
library or in Student Government
Offices (room 204)."

of landlord.
The Landlord must:
(83 .50) 1. Disclose in writing to
the tenant at or before . the
commencement of the tenancy the
name and address of the landlord
or the landlord's agent. Should the
name and address of the landlord
change, he must notify the tenant.
So that the tenant can pay rent. If
there is no written notification, the
tenant is protected from eviction
for nonpayment of rent to the new
landlord, or any other notices to the
new landlord, such as notification
to terminate.
(83.S 1 a)
2. Comply with
applicable building, housing and
health codes.

(53 .51 b) 3. Where there ·are no
codes, he must maintain roofs,
windows, screens, doors, floors,
steps, porches, exterior walls,
foundations, all other structural
components in good repair and
capable of resisting normal forces
and loads, and maintain · the
plumbing in reasonable working
condition.

The landlord tenant act also
places the tenant under certain
obligations. The tenant must:
1) Comply with all obligations
imposed upon tenants by applicable provisions of building, housing and health codes.
2) Keep that part of the premises
which he occupies and uses clean
and· sanitary.
3) Remove from his dwellihg unit
all garbage in a clean and sanitary
manner.
'4) Keep all plumbing fixtures in
the dwelling unit or used by the
tenant clean and sanitary, and in
repair.
.
5) Use and operate in a reasonable
manner all electrical, ·plumbing,
sanitary, heating, ventilating, airconditioning and other facilities
and appliances~ including elevators.
6) Not destroy, deface, damage,
impair, or remove any part of the
premises or property therein be. longing to tl~e landlord, nor permit
any person to do so.
7) Conduct himself and require
others to conduct themselves in a
manner that does not unreasonably
~l disturb his neighbors or constitute
~ a breach of the peace.
I
Remedies
If the tenant does not comply with :
the rules above, it is -considered a ·
noncompliance on the part of the
tenant. The landlord may take
remedial action if it is a material
noncompliance (that is, an act
which would significantly alter the
v~ue of the dwelling unit).
The landlord must send written
notice of the noncompliance to the
tenant and his intention to end the
rental agreement. If the tenant fails
to comply within seven days, then
the landlord may terminate the
rental agi:eement.
The landlord cannot accept rent
money, if he has knowledge of a
noncompliance, or he gives up his
right to terminate the agreement,
or to bring civil action for that
noncompliance.

In units other than a family home
or duplex, the landlord is responsible for:
· (83.512c) 4. The extermination of
rats, mice, roaches, ants, and
bedbugs. ·
!_
(85.51 2d) S. Locks and keys
(e) 6. The clean and safe
conditions of common area.
Deposits
(f) 7. Garbage removal and
Most leases and rental agreeoutside receptacle for;
ments require some kind of de(g) 8. Heat during winter,• ·
posit: Deposit money is any monies
running water, and hot water.
held by the landlord in behalf of the
4-8 may be waived in writing by
tenant, such as security deposits
the landlord, it is important to
which guarantee payment of rent,
check this whether these are
cleaning fees, and damage. If you
waived or not.
have a pet, a pet deposit may be
If the landlord should fail to meet
required, which may be .non-rethe above conditions, you must-first
fundable. If you break the lease,
give written notice to the landlord
you can count on losing your
of the problem and state that either
deposit and even possibly being
you will terminate the .. rental
sued for breach of contract, but this
agreement or the intention of not
is not likely.
paying rent.
When the rental agreement is
After seven days
bver and you vacate, the landloro
If the landlord fails to correct the
has fifteen days to return the
violations, the rental agreement is
security deposit (with interest, if
terminated. If you decide to take
that applies) or give you notice that
the other course or' action and not
he intends to make a claim on the
pay rent, the landlord will no doubt
deposit. If the landlord fails to give
start eviction proceedings. If the
this notification, he forfeits the
landlord tries to evict you on
right to make a claim. The tenant
nonpayment of rent you can defend
then has fifteen days to object to
the nonpayment action based on
this notice. If there is no objection,
noncompliance. lf there is noncol"'the landlord may deduct the
pliance, you may first try to get the
amount written in the notice. · If
landlord to reduce the rent volunthere is an objection the problem is
tarily, if not the court will decide . decided in court.
how much the rent should be
If the landlord rents five or more
reduced, if at all, and will disburse
dwellling units and requires a
the money accordingly.
deposit which is held for more thar
Whatever you do, do not pay rent
six months, then the landlord must,
during this time, for if the tenant
within thirty days of the receipt of
pays rent with the actual knowthese monies. notify ~he tenant in
led~e of nonco~ liance the tenant
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writine: the manner m which the
. deposit is being held, the rate of
mterest (11 there is any) which is to
be received, and the time payments
of the interest (at least once
annually).
Gene.rally, the funds must ac~um- .
ulate mterest at five percent per
~?:mum. If th~ money is in an
mterest bearmg account of a
Florida institution, the tenant is
entitled to at least seventy-five
percent of the interest payable on
such accounts.

The tenant has five days excluding the day the papers were
delivered and excluding weekends)
to answer. If he does a court date is
set, if the tenant does not answer,
the court will order the sheriff to
return possession of the premises
to the landlord. This means that thetenant has from a week to ten days
before the sheriff's department will
throw him out.
'If you do not pay rent when the
rent is due and continue not to pay
for three days following the delivery of written demand to pay by
Landlords Right to Enter Y~or the landlord, the landlord may
House or Apartment
terminate the rental agreement.
The landlord may enter your After the rental agreement has
apartment to make repairs, supply been terminated, the landlord may
services agreed upon, inspect the then start eviction proceedings.
premises, etc. Uust about whatever
Some leases contain clauses that if
he wants), but the law does state the tenant continues to pay one
(83.53) that the landlord may not month's rent after the expiration of
abuse the right of access nor use it the lease, that this renews the lease
to harass the tenant.
for the same amount of time and
provisions as stated originally. This
Eviction
The landlord may not put out the could be good because the landlord
tenant, unless the tenant has could not raise your rent, but bad
already abandoned the premises, because you would have to break
or surrendered the keys, etc ., the lease if you had not intended to
without a court order. There is a stay the entire time.
standard procedure which must be Attorneys Fees
The landlord tenant act now
followed in order to evict a tenant.
If the tenancy is from month to makes provisions· for the attorneys
month without specific duration, fees to be covered by the tenant if
the tenancy may b~ terminated by the tenant prevails in a suit with
·
giving not less than fifteen days · the landlord .
notice · prior to the end of any Section 83 .48 states that:
"'If a rental agreement contains a
monthly period. If the tenancy
(determined by how often you pay provision allowing attorney's fees
rent) without duration · is from to the landlord when he is required
quarter to quarter, by giving not to take any action to enforce the
less than thi!ty days notice prior to rental agreement, the court may
the end of any quarterly period. If also allow reasonable attorney fees
the tenant remains in the dwelling to the tenant when he prevails in
unit, the landlord must file for any action by or against him with
action by the County Court. If the respect to the rental agreement."
eviction is one for one of the Section 83.49 (3) (c) provides that:
"If either _party institutes an
reasons for which the law requires
the landlord to give the tenant a action in a court of competent
notice, a copy of this notice must be jurisdiction to adjudicate his right
to the security deposit, the prevailattached to the complaint.
The court will then issue .a ing party is entitled to receive his
::ourt costs plus a reasonable fee for
summons to the tenant. U nl:ter :
1is attorney. ''
narrow circumstances, if the tenant
cannot be found at the dwelling
unit, the sheriff may attach the
summons and complaint to the door
of the dwelling unit. ·

APARTMENTS

UNFURNISHED

FURNISHED

Efficiency or Studio

$100-158
$125-190

$120-155
$125-190
$195-251
1222

One bedroom

Two bedroom one bath
Two bedrdom one and a half bath

Sl.W-236

$150-186
1160-268
$182-2-40
$189-300
$200-350

Two bedroom two bath
two bedroom townhouse
Three bedroom
Three bedroom townhouse

1181-24.5
1216-305

EVICTION???

IS

.·
~ -

ALAFAYA TRAIL - 2501 Alafeya Trail 275-8950/ two bdrm. furnished and unfurnished
units/ $42.50 deposit/ all utilities except electricity
included in rent/ quarterly lease/central heat and
airI carpet/ drapes/ washer-dryerI swimming· pool/
pets/ children/recreation room/ tennis, volley ball
and basketball courts/ rent two bdrm., one bath
furnished as low as $70 or $65 per month for triple
occupancy/ unfurnished $150 or $140.

AWMA ARMS- 6979 Aloma Ave. - 678-5450/ one,
two, and three bdrm. unfurnished units/$100-$150
deposit/ all utilities except electricity included in
rent/one ye ar lease with transfer clause , deposit
returnable/ central heat and air/ shag carpet/
drapes/ washer-dryer/ two swimming pools/ $75
pet deposit $25 of which is refundable/ children/
adult recreation room/garbage disposal/dishwasher/ child' s playground with pavilion/tennis
and basketball courts/ grills and GE self-cleaning
ovens/ rent one bdrm. $135/two bdrm. one bath
$171/ two bdrm. one and one half bath $150-$186/
two bdrm . two bath $160-$199! / three bdrm. two
bath $240 .
CAPISTRANO - 200 S. Maitland Ave., Altamonte
Springs - 831-7117 Separate family and adult
sections/ efficiency, one, two, and three bdrm .
unfurnished units/ $100 security deposit/all utilities except electricty included in rent/ one year
lease/ central heat and air/ carpet/ drapes/ washerdryer facilities and hookups in three bdrm./two
pools/$5 per month charge on small pets/children
/garbage disposal/dishwashers, except in efficiencies/rent efficiency $1 58/one bdrm. $190/ two
bdrm. one bath $222-$236 (depending on
location )/two bdrm. two bath $246-$268 (depending on location(/three bdrm. two bath $278-5300
(depending on location).
CARLTON ARMS -300 Jamestown Dr., Winter
Park - 671-3500/one, two, and three bdrm.
townhouses and one, and two, and three bdrm.
units/one month's rent deposit/all utilities except
electricity included in rent/one year lease or six
month lease at $10 more/central beat and
air/carpet/no drapes (but rods)/lauadry facilities/
two swimming pools/no pet deposit but $5 more
per month/children/two recreation rooms/garbage disposal/dishwashers in most units/convenient to elementary schools and shopping/security guard/nice patios/rent townhouses from
$157-$228/one bdrm . $144-5161/twn bdrm. """
bath $167-$183 (no dishwashe r) /two bdrm . $169
1a en upstairsJ / delux two bdrm . two and one half
bath $228.

CARRIAGE EAST - 1900 S. Conway Rd . 896-8471/ one, two, and three bdrm. unfurnished
units/ $50 security deposit/ all utilities except
electricity included in rent/ six month or one year
lease/ central heat and air/ plush carpet/ drapes/
two coin laundries on premises/two swimming
. pools/$50 non-refundable deposit on small. pets
(maximum 12 in.)/ children/no recreation room/
garbage disposal/dishwasher in three bdrm./adult
and family section/rent one bdrm. unfurnished
$139-$144 (add $30 for furnished unit available
only in adult section) / two bdrm . one and one half
bath $159-$164/ three bdrm. two bath unfurnished
$189-$200 .

CENTURY 21 apartments -2250 N. Semoran Blvd .
-678-2111 studio, one, two, and three bdrm .
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit (or $75
per student)/ all utilities except electricity included
in rent/ six month lease/ central hea t and air (small
studios have wall unit)/ carpet/drapes/laundry
facilities on premises/ three swimming pools (one
whirlpool) / $50 pet deposit/ no children/large
recreation room/no garbage disposal/dishwashers, except in studios/ sauna/pool/ping pong/pinball/tennis/handball/rent studio $130-$140/ one
bdrm. $160/ two bdrm . two bath $190/ two bdrm .
one and one half bath townhouse $200/ same
townhouse with den $240/ $10 rebate for paying
rent by first of month.

COLLEGE PARK APARTMENTS - 3200 Alafaye
Trail - 273-5610/ one bdrm . furnished and
unfurnished units/ $100 security deposit/ all utilities except electricity included in rent/ central heat
nd air/ shag carpet/drapes/laundry facilities/
swimming pool/$50 Mn-refundable pet deposit/
children/recreation room/no dishwasher/rent one
bdrm . furnished with monthly lease $140/one
bdrm. with six month lease $130/one bdrm. with
one year lease $125 .
CASTILIAN COURT - 423 Castilian Court, comer
of 436 and Alome, Winter Park - 671-7722 - one,
two, and three bdrI"l. units/$50 security deposit/
all utilities except l!lectricity included in rent/ one
year lease with thirty day cancellation clause/central heat and air/carpet/drapes/ six laundry rooms
on premises all free/ three swimming pools/
pets/children/three recreation rooms/garbage
disposal/dishwasher/mens and womens saunas/
exercise room/handbalVbasketbalVtennis court/
lawn bowling/croquet/shufflebJar'.¥s~HWi creation director/ rent one bdrm $1 . :. _ . __ .~? _
bdrm. 2 bath $164-$174/three bdrm. $204-$214 .

COWNIES - 3082 Goldenrod Road (Highway
15-A), Orlando, Fla. 32807 / 678-72/Studio, one,
two, three bedroom apts. end townhouses/$100
security deposit/all utilities except electric/six
month lease/central heat and air/pool/complex
recreation room/tennis courts/dishwasher/ pets/
children/studio $125/ one bedroom $130/one bedroom deluxe $135/two bedroom $195/three
bedroom $270/townhouse $210.

CURRYFORD APARTMENTS - 5465 CurrYtord
Rd. 275-8770/one, two and three furnished and
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit/all utilities except electricity included in rent/six month or
one year lease/central heat and air/shag and
non-shag carpet/drapes/laundry facilities/one
large swimming pool/$50 non-refundable deposit
on small pets/children/game room/ large play rea
for children/garbage disposal/dishwasher/exterminating once a month/air hockey/ basketball/pool
tables/rent one bdrm. unfurnished $140/two
bdrm. two bath furnished $225/unfumished $165
& up/ three bdrm. $220.

CYPRESS APARTMENTS - 330 Lake Ave. ,
Maitland - 647-7860/ one, two, and three bedroom
unfurnished units/ $100 security deposit/all utilities except electricity included in rent/ one year
lease/ central heat and air/ shag carpet/drapes/ .
laundromat on premises/swimming pool/$75
non-refundable pet deposit/ children/ no recreation
room/ garbage disposal/no dishwasher/ lake for
boating, fishing but no swimming/ rent one bdrm.
$132/ two bdrm . one bath $153/ three bdrm. two
bath $202-$212.

DOVER OAKS - 3700 E. Conway Rd. 898-9331/efficiency, one, two and three bdrm.
furnished and unfurnished units/$100 security
deposit/ all utilities except electricity included in
rent/ six month to one year lease (required to sign
' six month lease) / central heat and air/shag and
non-shag carpet/drapes/ seven laundry rooms in
complex/four swimming pools/ $50 non-refundable
fee . on smell P,ets/children allowed in family
section/two clubrooms and one recreation room/
gW:b.age . disposal/dishwasher in all units except
effic1enc1es and one bdrm./rent unfurnished
efficiency $100-$110 and $20 more furnished/one
bdrm. $135-$144 and $30 more furnished/two
bdrm. one bath $165-$174 and $40 more
furnished/two bdrm . two bath $182 and $40 more
furnished; two bdrm. two beth townhouse
same/three bdrm. two bath $200-$215 and $50
more furnis hed .
FERN PARK APARTMENTS - 300 Oxford Rd.,
Fem Park - 831-3696 one and two bdrm.
unfurnished units/$50 security deposit/all utilities
except electricity included in rent/six month
lease/central heat and air/carpet/drapes/laundry
facilities on premises (dime dryers)/swinuning
pool/$100 deposit on small pets ($50 ;efundab~e)/
children/recreation room/garbage disposal/dishwasher/ping pong/shuffleboard/rent one bdrm.
$130/two bdrm. one beth 5150/two bdrm. two bath
$165.

THE FONTANA - 2801 North Goldenrod Rd . 678-56711/one, two, and three bdrm. unfurnished
units/$100 security deposit/one year lease/central
heat and air/shag carpet/drapes/laundry facilities
/Jr. Olympic swimming pool/$50 pet deposit $25
of which is refundable/children/recreation room/
garbage disposal/dishwasher/rental furniture available/exercise/saun as/pool/rent one large b drm . $135/two large bdrm. two bath $165/three
bdrm. two bath $205 . (move in allowan ce(. 1st
month free rent.

FOUR SEASONS APARTMENT~200 St.
St.
Andrews Blvd., Winter Park - 671-555°9/one, two,
and three bdrm. unfurnished units/ $100 security
deposit/all utilities except electricity included in
rent/ one year lease/ central !teat and air/ carpet/
drapes/laundry facilities on premises/ three swimming pools/ no pets/children/recreation room/
garbage disposal/dishwasher/ covered parking/
tennis court/shu1~1eboard/rent one bdrm . $155;
$160 by pool/two bdrm . two bath $185/ three
bdrm. $235/ two bdrm. one and one half beth
townhouse $215 .

FOXCROFT APARTMENTS - 2500 Howell Branch
Rd. - 671 -6710/ studio, one, two, end three bdrm.
unfurnished units/$100 security de posit/all utilities including electricity included in rent/six
month minimum lease/central heat and air/ carpet
/ drapes/ laundry facilities on premises/three
swimming pools/pets allowed with non-refundable
fees a s follows: cat $50; dog $75; large dog
$1 25/ children/ two recreation rooms/garbage di sposal/ dishwasher/ three tennis courts/ rent studio
$150-$155 / one bdrm. $160-$180/ two bdrm. one
bath adult section $205-$220; family section
$215-$220/ two bdrm. two bath $225-$235/ three
bdrm. $280-$300/ all two and three bdrm. with
was her-drye r hookup.

GASLIGHT APARTMENTS - 71 Gaslight Circle 678-6090 / one, and two bdrm. unfurnished units/
$50 security deposit for one bdrm. and $75 for two
bdrm .fell utilities except electricity included in
rent/ one year lease or six month/central heat and
air/carpet/ drapes/laundry room in each building/
one big clean swimming pool/ $50 refundable pet
deposit/children/ clubhouse with pool table, ping
pong, and s mall kitchen/no garbage disposa V
dishwasher/ suana/rent one small bdrm.
••
$140-$145/ one large bdrm. $147.50/two bdrm. one
bath $157.50/ two bdrm. two bath $174.25 .
GROVE PARK APARTMENTS - 5325 Curryford
Rd. - 277-3831/efficiency, one, and two b~~ ·
unfurnished units/ all utilities except electr1c1ty
and sewer included in rent/month to month
lease/central heat and air/ carpet/ drapes/ two
laundromats on premises/ two swimming pools/
$50 non-re fundable pet deposit/ no children/recreation room/ garbage disposal/ dishwasher/lighted
tennis/volleyball/ rent efficiency $105 / one bdrm.
$130/ two bdrm. one beth $150/two bdrm. two
bath $165.

HABITAT APARTMENTS - 2406 S. Conway Rd.
898-6441/one, and two bdrm . unfurnished units/
$100 security deposit/all utilities except electricity
included in rent/ one year lease ; six month clause
for job transfer with thirty day notice/ central heat
end air/shag carpet/drapes/ laundry facilities on
premises/three swimming pools/no children/
recreation room with bar and dance floor/ garbage
disposals/dishwasher/ three and one half acre
lake/ nick landscaping/ beer allowed at pool on
weekends/ tennis/ volleyball/rent one bdrm. $147/
two bdrm. two bath $209.

HARA APARTMENTS - 12172-12190 Descartes
Court - 277-6050/two bdrm. units/ S60 security
deposit/all utilities except electricity included in
rent/nine month lease (school year) / central heat
and air/carpet/drapes/washers-dryers/no swimming pool/no pets/children/no recreaLion room/
garbage disposal/dishwasher/ good location/rent
S70 per student per month .

HAYSTACK EAST- 11600 McKay - 273-2405/one
and two bdrm . unfurnished units/$95 security
deposit/ all utilities except electricity included in
rent/one year lease with anything from a three
month option and up with a thirty day
notice/ central heat and air/ carpet/ drapes/ three
laundry rooms on premises/two swimming pools/
$50 non-refundable fee on small pets/ children in
family section/two recreation rooms and one social
room/garbage disposal/dishwasher in two bdrm ./
two suanes/two tennis courts/ volleyball/rent on
one bdrm. $145-$150 (more plush) two bdrm . one
bath $175.

LA ALOMA APARTMENTS - 3040 Alome Ave. ,
Winter Park - 671-6660/one, two, and three bdrm.
unfurnished units/$75 deposit/$50 pet fee/all
utilities except electricity included in rent/ six
month lease/ air and heat/ choice of carpet/ drapes/
two swimming pools/pets/children/two recreation
rooms/ rent one bdrm. one bath $135/two bdrm.
one beth from $150/two bdrm . one and one half
bath $160/ two bdrm. two bath $170/three bdrm.
two beth $200 .

EXCUTIVE SOUTH - 1932 S. Conway Rd. 896-8261/ one, two, and three bdrm . furnished and
unfurnished un.fts/$100 security depo~it/all utilities except electricity included in rent/ one year or
six month lease/air and heat/shag carpet/ drapes/
laundromat in complex/large swimming pool and
one childre n's p ool/sauna/exercise room/$50
non-refundable d eposi~ on small pets/children/
two recreation rooms/garbage disposal/dishwasher/rent one bdrm. furn ished $15 1-$156;unfu rnished $125-$ 130/two bdrm. two bath furnished
$181-$191; unfurnished $155-$165/three bdrm .
two bath furnished S216-$225;unfurnished $190$199/one two bdrm. building set aside for
student.a.
LAKE CONWAY WOODS APARTMENTS - 4830
S.Conway Rd. - 851 -9510 one, two, bdrm .
unfurnished units/$100 security depos it/all utilities Included except electricity included in
rent./lease anywhere from three months up/heat
and air/medium shag carpet/drapes/laundry
room/swimming pool/children/recreation room/
garbage disposaVdishwasher/rent one bdrm.
unfurnished $149-$155/two bdrm. two beth
unfurnished $179-$185/with year lease you get
third month rent free/located across fro m
Shennandoah Elementary.

LAKE DESTlNY APARTMENTS - 906 Lake
Destiny Rd., Altamonte Springs 862-4060/ fumished and unfurnished efficiencey, one, two, and
three bdrm . units/$50 security deposit/all utilities
except electricty included in rent/one year lease
with six month transfer clause; $100 deposit on
three month lease/central heat and air/shag
carpet/Color-coordinal.P.n nrllnA11/J1111nrlrv r""m ""
premises/three swimming pools/$50 non-refund
able depsoit on pets 25 lbs. or under/ children/
r.lubhouse with locker rooms, bar, etc./garbage
disposal/dishwasher/ two tennis courts/frost-free
refrigerator/ boat dock and rant/Bee Hive club tor
children four years and up/ rent furnished
efficiency $154.80; unfurnished $131/ one bdrm.
furnished $190.20; unfurnished $159/ two bdrm.
one bath $185 unfurnished ; $226 .60 furnished/two
bdrm . two beth $209 unfurnished ; $250.60
furnished / three bdrm . two bath (family section)
$225 unfurnished; $277 furnished.

LAKE FREDRICKA - 3211 S. Semoran Blvd. 277-7310/studio, one, two, and three bdrm.
unfurnished units/ $50 cleaning deposit that is
non-refundable/ $50 refundable security deposit/
all utilities except electricity included in rent/ six
month or one year lease/ central heat and
air/ carpet/drapes/ laundry facilities on premises/
two swimming pools with whirlpool/pets/ no
childre n/large recreation room/ dishwasher/ frostfree refrigerator/ two tennis courts/ sailboats and
canoes/ TV in °'ezanina/rent studio $140-$170
depending on loe&tion/one bdrm. $165-$210/two
bdrm. one and one half bath $190-$265/ three
bdrm. two beth $210-5300.
LAKE HOWELL ARMS - 700 Georgetown Dr.,
Casselberry - 831-2900/efficiency, s tudio, one,
two, and three bdrin. unfurnished units/one
month's rent deposit/ all utilities except electricity
included in rent/one vear lease/central heat and
air/carpet/no drapes/ three laundry rooms/swim
ming p·ool/$4 per month per pet/ no children/recreation roomllrarhll.lle disnollal/ dishwasher/rent
efficiency $111 -$116/studio $121-$131/ one bdrm.
$148-$167/two bdrm. one bath $166-$226/two
bdrm . one and one half bath $199/ three bdrm. one
and one half bath $234 .

MASTERS COVE APARTMENTS - 3635 Aloma
Ave., Winter Park - 678-1010/one, two, and three
bdrm. unfurnished unit-~/$100 security deposit! /
all utilities included except electricity in rent/ one
year lease/ central heat and air/carpet/drapes/two
laundry rooms on premises/ two swimming pools/
pets up to 15 lbs./children/recreetion room/
garbage disposal/dishwasher/ basketball court/
tenn is / volleyball/rent one bdrm . $135-$140/two
bdrm . one bath $169-$174/ two bdrm. two bath
$195/three bdrm. $250.

THE MEADOWS - 375 Palm Springs Rd.,
Altamonte Springs - 834-2442 efficiency, one, two,
and three bdrm. unfurnishe d units/ $100 deposit
with 5 "lo interest/ ell utilities except electricity
included in rent/ one year or six month option
lease/ central heat and air/shag carpet/drapes/
laundry rooms/ swimming pool/two pool tables/
$100 pet de posit/no children/ recreation room/
garbage disposal / dishwasher/ exercise room/ping
pong/ suane/rent efficie ncy $135/ one bdrm. $160/
two bdrm . one bath $185/two bdrm . two bath
$195/ three bdrm . t"'(o bath $209.

•

NOB HILL APARTMENTS - 600 N. Semoran,
Winter Park - 671-4001/one, two and three
furnished and unfurnished units/$100 security
deposit/one year lease with six month transfer
clause/central h,eat and air/carpet/drapes/three
laundry rooms/two swimming pools/small pets/
children/recreation room/garbage disposa1'dishwasher/shufflebord court/suana/exercise/two
tennis court/rent - one bdrm. furniRhecl $1AA
$225, unfurnished $185/two bdrm. , two bath
furnished $245, unfurnished $195/three bdrm.,
two bath furnished $305, unfurnished $255.

OAKMONT APARTMENTS - 539 S. Central,
Oviedo - 365-3715/one and two bdrm. unfurnished
units/$50 security deposit/all utilities except
electricity included in rent/nine month lease/heat
and air/non-shag carpet/drapes/laundryroom/no
swimming pooVno pets/children/no recreation
room/no garbage disposal/no dishwasher/tennis
court/rent - one bdrm. $126/two bdrm. one bath
$153.

OLYMPIC VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 3600
Khayam Avenue - 277-7947/two bdrm. furnished
units/$95 security deposit/ all utilities except
electricity included in rent/month to month
lease/central heat and air/carpet/drapes/no
swimming pooVno pets/children/no recreation
room/no garbage disposaVdishwasher/picnic area
/sundecb/rent - two big bdrm., two bath $230.

OAKWOOD VILLAGE - 4705 B. Goldenrod Road,
Lake Nan. - 678-2987/studio, one, two, and three
bdrm., unfurnished units/$100 security deposit
with five percent interest!/all utilities except
electricity included in rent/one year lease/central
heat and air/shag carpet/drapes/laundry facilities
/swimming pooV$100 refundable pet deposit/
children in family section/recreation room with
pool tables/garbage dispiisaVdishwashers in some
units/suana baths/tennis court/exercise room/two
door refrigerator/rent-studio $119/small one bdrm
$129/large one bdrm. $139/two bdrm. one bath
$169/ two bdrm. two bath $179/three bdrm.
$209/lake front additional.

PLACE 436 APARTMENTS· 775 S. SeJ11oran Blvd.
- 678-5550/emclency, one, two, and three bdrm.
unfurnished units/$50 security deposit/all utilities
except electricity included in rent/one year
lease/central heat and air/shag carpet/drapes/
washer and diyer hookups in utility room of all
apartments/two swimming pools/children's
swimming pool/125 pet deposit/children's recreation room/garbage disposaVdishwasher/rent-efficiency $125/one bdrm. $145/two bdrm. two bath
$175/two bdrm. one and one hall bath townhouse
$200./three bdrm. two bath townhouse $250.

PLANTATION APARTMENTS - 2100 Howell
Branch Road, Maitland - 671-7200 one, two and
three bdrm. unfurnished units/1100 security
deposit/ all utilities except electricity included in
renVno lease required/central heat and air/carpet
/drapes/three laundry rooms/three swimming
poolil (one in family section, two in adult section)
$4 monthly pet fee/children/two recreation
rooms/no garbage disposal/dishwashers/sauna
and exercise/tennis/shuffleboard/volleyba!Vrent
- one bdrm. (small) $125, poolside $135/ (large)'
$145 - Sl55/two bd"'lll. one and a third bath
$170/three bdrm. two bath $220.

...

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE DUPLEXES - 993 Vicki
Court, .Oviedo - 365-3721 one and two bdrm.
furnished and unfurnishPCI untis/125 deP011itlall
utilities except electricity included in rent/lease as
needed/central heat and air/carpet/drapes/laundry facilities on prll{Dises/no swimming pool/children/no recreation room/rent-two bdrm. furnished $160/two bdrm. unfurnished $140/one bdrm.
unfurnished $125 - $160/one bdrm. furnished
$140.

THE SHOALS - 7992 Shoals Drive - 678-2223/one
and two bdrm. unfurnished units/$100 securi~
deposit/all utilities except electricity included in
rent/one year lease/central heat and air/carpet/
drapes/laundry-facilities/swimming pools/$50 pet
deposit/children/one big recreation room/garbage
disposal/dishwasher/lake/pool table/ping pong/
sailboats/tennis/basketba!Vsocial director/rent ,one bdrm. $150/two bdrm., one bath $170/two
bdrm. two bath $190/six months lease $5 more per
month.

SAN JOSE APARTMENTS-2358 Winter Woods
Blvd.er Park - 671-3171/one and two bdrm.
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit/all utilities except electricity included in rent/one year or
six months lease/central heat and air/carpet/draoes with shades/separate adult and f.amilv
section/laundries/swimming pool/$75 pet de
posit refundable/children/recreation room/disposaVdishwasher/rent - one bdrm. $155 • $165/two
bdrm. one bath $185/two bdrm. one and a half
bath $190 - $200/two bdrm. two bath $200 $210/three bdrm. $250-$260.

SAN PEDRO APAR'l'MENTS - 6600 San Pedro
Square. - 678-2662/efficiency, one, t.wo and ~hree
bdrm. unfurnished units/$100 secunty depos1tlall
utilities except electricity included in rel_ltlone year
or six months lease/central heat· and air/carpet/
drapes/laundry facilities/two sw~ing pools/175
pet deposit/children/two recreation. rooms/garbage disposal/dishwasher/se~f . cleaning oven/frost-proof 'refrigerator/rent-efficiency $135-$145/
one bdrm . $155-$165/two bdrm. one bath
$185-$195/two bdrm. two ·bath $205-$215/three
bdrm. two bath $240-$250.

SANDY COVE APARTMENTS -650 E. Orange
Avenue, Altamonte ·Springs - ~4-2888/one ~d
two bdrm. unfurnished .umts/$100 . security
deposit/one year lease with Silt month opuons/urut
air and central heat/gold or green . shag
carpet/drapes/washers and dryeu onfupr3~re11/ t
three big lakes with canoes/$1<>0 re n a .e pe
deposit/all adult recreation room/garbage disposaVplanned activities providi;d/rent one bdrm.
1156-$174 depending on location.

SUMMIT APARTMENT - 1001 Esplanade Way,
Casselberry - 831-0770/ one, two and three bdrm .
unfurnished Units/ $100 security deposit/all utili. ties except electricity included in rent/ six month or
one year lease/ central heat and air/ carpet/ drapes
/ washer and dryer facilities at each pool/three
swbnming pools/$20 pet fee non-refund, $50 pet
deposit refundable (smal pets) / children/one large
recreatin room/garbage disposal/dishwasher/two
tennis courts/all one story apartments/private
entrance to each apartment/concrete block construction/private patio to two and three bdrm./washer and dryer hook up in two and three bdrm./rent one bdrm . $145/two bdrm. one bath $175/three
bdrm. two bath $220/Luxury three bdrm. twb bath
$280 .

S.99Jr'S ARMS-116000 Mendel Drive-365-5585/
furnished studio and unfurnished two bdrm.
units/ $100 security deposit/ water and garbage
removal included in rent/six month lease/ central
heat and air/shair caruet/ draoes/ µtilitval/rmrnh ""
premises/ pets/children/garbage dispos <118
washer in two bdrm. units/tWo car parking for
each apartment/ren~ - studio $150/two bdrm. one
bath $165 .

SEDGEFIELD -134 Sedgefield Circle, Winter Park
• 678-0286/efficiency, one, two and three bdrm .
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit/water and
garbage removal included in rent/six month
lease/central air and heat/carpet/drapes/laundry
rooms on premises/one swimming pooVsmall
pets/children/hospitality roo~ available/g~bage
disposaVdishwasher in all uruts/rent - efficiency
$110/one bdrm. $155/two bdrm. one bath
$175/two bdrm. one and a half bath $180/two '
bdrm. townhouse $200/three bdrm. two bath $245.

TOWN AND COUNTRY APARTMENTS - 303
Balfour Drive Winter Park - 671-9696/ one, two
and three fu~ished and unfurnished units/$100
security deposit/ all utilities except electricity
included in rent/ one year or· six month lease/ central heat and air/carpet in furnished apartments/
drapes in furnished apartment/utility . rooms/o~e
swimming pooVpets under fou~en mc~es/chil
dren/recreation room/ garbage disposal m most
apartments/dishwasher in most apartments/children ' s playground/rent - one bdrm . unfurnished
$130-$135 furnished $155-$160/ two bdrm. one
bath unfu~ished $140-$150, furnished $170-$175/
three bdrm. one bath unfurn ished $165 furnished
$185.

SEMORAN NORTH APARTMENTS -5573 N.
Semoran Blvd., Winter Park 671-5957/one, two
and three bdrm. unfurnished units/$75 security
deposit/one year lease with six month options/
central heat and air/carpet/drapes/five laundry
rooms on premises/three swimming .poo~/one
tennis court (lighted)/$50 pet deposit/children
allowed in family section/one club house/garbage
disposal/dishwashers/rent - one bdrm. (adult)
$150/two bdrm. one bath (adult) $J85/two bdrm,
two bath (adult) $200/three bdrm. (adult} $235.

SOCIETY PARK -551 E. Hwy. 436, Fern Park -.
831-3711/studio, ·one, two and three bdrm.
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit/all utilities except electricity included in rent/ six: month
lease/central heat and air/carpet/drapes/washer
and dryer facilities/three swimming pools/chi!·
dren/no pets/two recreation rooms/garbage disposal/dishwashers/two tennis courts/two saunas/
basketball court/exercise rooms/rent • studio
$110/one bdrm. $130 • $140/two bdrm. one and a
half bath $155 downstairs, Sl60 upstairs/two
bdrm. two bath $165-$170/three bdrm. family
$205-$210 adult $225-$230/townhouse two bdrm.
two and a hall bath $235/townhouse three bdrm.
two and a half bath $275.· ·

SORRENTO APARTMENTS -2400 Howell Branch
' Road, Winter Park- 671-5606/efficiency, one, two
and three bdrm. unfurniBhed units/$100 security
deposit/one year lease/central heat and air/carpet
/drapes/four laundry rooms on premises/four
swimming pools/$76 pet fee/children/four club
rooms/garbage disposaVdishwasher/285 apts./
rent-studio $120-1130/one bdrm. $165... 176/two
bdrm. one bath 1179-$190/two bdrm. one and a
half bath $189-$200/three bdrm. $270/two bdrm.
one and hall bath townhol!se 1&220.

SPANISH TRACE CLUB. APARTMENTS - One
Spanish Trace Drive - 862-8382/studio, one, two
and three bdrm. unfurnished units/$96 security
deposit/all utilities except electricity included in
rent/central heat and air/carpet/drapes/five
laundry rooms on premises/one swimming pool/15
monthly pet charge/club house/garbage disposaV
dishwasher/fire proof apartments/volleyba!Vpool
parties/rent - studio Sl40-Sl60/one bdrm. 1150$200/two bdrm. one bath $180-$225/two bdrm.
·two bath $210-$250/three bdrm. $290-$300.

SPRING LAKE lllLL8 APARTMENTS - 825 S .
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs - 862-4377/one,
two and three bdrm. unfurnished and furnished
units/$100 security deposit/all untilities except
electrictiy included in rent/one year lease with six
month options/central heat and air/choice of
carpet/drapes/five laundry rooms on premises/
five swimming pools/$25-SlOO pet deposit/children/five recreation rooms/garbage Jlisposal/clishwashers/ children's playground/tennis/handball
/sauna/exercise room/rent - one bdrm. $130-$150
/two bdrm. one bath $160-Sl 70/two bdrm. one and
a half bath $160-$180/two bdrm. two bath
$180-$190/three bdrm. two bath $200-$230/two
bdrm. one and a half townhouse $180/three b<lrm.
two and a half bath townhouse $350/fumished $30
to S50 more/restaurant on premises.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS- 12017 Solon Drive
- 273-2720/ no lease/one and two bdrm. furnish~d
available and two bdrm. unfurnis~~d/~95 secun~ .
deposit/ all utilities exce~t electi;1c1ty mcluded_ in
rent/centre,! heat and B1C/carpets/drapes/~wun
ming pooVlaundry mat/pay phone on prem.1ses/
rent - two bdrm . furnished $70 per person three
occupants, $90 per person two occupants/one
bdrm. two occupants $80 per person .

'
'\

UNIVERSITY HYLANDS-12119 Darwin St .277-4860/two bdrm. furnished units/$60 security
deposit per student/central heat and air/carpet/
drapes/washers and dryers in apartments~no
swimming pooVno pets/children/no recreation
room/garbage disposal/dishwasher ~two bdrm.
one bath furnished and unfurmshed from
$150-$180 .

v.uJ .~V Mltr.F. -Hwv. 435.
Altamonte 831-2882/efficiency, and unfurnished one bdrm ..
nnfumi11hecl two ·.and three bdrm. unit.II . .,,.,i
unfurnished two bdrm. townhouse/$60 secunty
deposit/ all utilities except. electricity in.e luded in
rent/six month lease/central beat ~d airlc&rJ>:lltl
drapes/laundry facilities on pre1D1Sesl~ne swunming pool/$50 deposit on small pe.ts/children(rec·
reation room/garbage disposal/diiihwasher m all
uniLs/rent- efficiency $137 (utilifies included)/one
bdrm. unfurnished $165/two bdrm. two bath
unfurnished Sl 79-$189/three bdrm. two bath
unfurnished $219/two bdrm. one and a half bath
unfurnished townhouse $180.

VILLAGE

GREEN APARTMENTS - Essex,
• 831-4848/studio, one, two and three
bdrm. unfurnished units/one months rent 11ecurity
deposit/all utilities except electricity included in
rent/one year lease/central heat and air/carpet/
drapes/laundry facilities on premises/two swimming pools/no pets/no children/two clubhouses/
garbage disposaVdishwashers in all units e:xcept
studios/four saunas/rent - studio 1145/one bdrm.
$155/two bdrm. one bath SI 75/two bdrm. two bath
$190 (on pool)/three bdrm. two bath 1235/oversi'zed deluxe three bdrm. two bath $250.
Altamon~

WINTER PARK VILLAGE -Village Lane, Winter
Park - 671-4343/fumished efficiency, unfurnished
one, two and three bdrm . units/one months rent
security deposit/all utilities except electricity
included in rent/one year lease/central beat and
air/carpet/drapes/utility room on premises/two
swimming pools/.$100 pet deposit/no children/recreation room/garbage disposal/dishwasher in
some units/rent - efficiency $155/one bdrm.
$155-$175/two bdrm. one bath $200/two bdrm.
one and a half bath $210/two bdrm. two bath
$220/three bdrm . two bath 1260.

SUMMERWIND APARTMENTS - 2550 S. Semoran Blvd., Winter Park, 671-2400/efficiency,
studio, one, two, and three bedroom utifurnish!ld
units/$60 security deposit/all utilities except
electricity included in rent/one year lease with
thirty day cancellation clause/central heat and
air/carpet/drapes/four laundry rooms on premises
three bdrm. units also have hookups/two
swimming pools/pets under 26 lbs. allowed with
$50 refundable deposit/children/recreation room/
disposaVdishwasher/exercise room/two suanas/
tennis court/rent 'efficiency and studio $125 (no
dishwashers}/one bdrm. $139-$144/one bdrm. one
and one half bath $169-$174 (included den}/two
bdrm. two bath $169-$174/three bdrm. $229-$274.

WIMBELDON PARK APARTMENTS· 3240 S.
' Semoran Blvd. 273-5040/one bdrm. unfurnished,
two and three bdrm. and unfurnished units/$100
security deposit/all utilities except electricity
included in rent/one year lease/central heat and
air/shag carpet/drapes/six laundry rooms on
premises/one swimming pooVS50 - $100 non-refundable pet deposit/children/recreation room/
garbage disposal/dishwasher/indoor-outdoor carpet in kitchenlrent - one bdrm. $150/two bdrm.
two ba~h $180/three bdrm . two bath $240.

SUNDANCE APARTMENTS - 1400 Ash Circle off
Hwy. 436, Casselberry - 671-7196/one and two
bdrm. unfurnished units/$95 security deposit/all
utilities except electricity included in rent/one year
or six month lease/air and heat/carpet/drapes/
two laundry facilities on premises/one swimming
pooVS50 pet deposit/childrenf recreation room/
garbage disposal/no dishwasher/motel room for
company ($10 per room per night service)/rent on
one bdrm. $125... 140/two bdrm. one bath
$155-$170.

WINDSONG - 917 Ballard, Altamonte - 830-7989/
efficiency loft, one and two bdrm. unfurnished
units/$50-$100 security deposit/all utilities except
electricity included in rent/ one year lease/central
heat and air/shag carpet/drapes/utility room for
public use;S5 extra for hook-up in one and two
bdrm. unit.a/large patio and balcony in . all
apts./two swimming pools/tennis courts/fishing
pond/$50 pet deposit/children/recreation ~ml
garbage disposaVdishwasher/rent - efficiency
$130/Loft $145/one bdrm. $160/two bdrm. two
bath $195/programmed social activities.

~ JOHNS VILLAGE - 250 Oxfort, Fem ~ark •
83i-3003/one and two bdrm unfurnished units/
$100 security deposit/month t.o month lea.se/central heat and air/non-shag carpet/no d~pes/11/'~~
dry facilities in main building/swimmmg poo .
pets/children/recreation room/rent- d6;~1mg
u n income one bdrm. SI.09.45-$17 .
one
~ - $96.65:$150. 70 must earn at least 5325
monthly (3~ day wait) .
SUMMERSET PLACE • 1051 Lee Road 645-0787/one, two and three bdrm. ful'l_lished ~~
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit/all utilities ·eacept electricity included in. rent/ one y~ar
lease (six month lease available 1f cleared with
Manger)/central heat and air/cawet/drapes/local
washer and dryer facilities ·on comple~/one
swimming pool/$50 pet fee, small ~Ls/children
allowed in family -section/one recreation room/
garbabe disposaVdishwasher/rent - one bdrm.
unfurnished $148, furnished $173/two bdrm. two
bath unfurnished $169-$179, furnished $~04 $214/three bdrm . unfurnished $215, furnished
$260.

wRENWOOD APARTMENTS -4972 Tangerine
Avenue - 671-1122/one, two and three bdrm.
unfurnished units/$100 security deposit/all utili·
ties except electricity included in rent/one year
let.le/central heat and air/shag carpet/drapes/
·washer and dryer facilities on premises/one
· ~~ming pooV no pets/child~en/tenn!s court/reci'i!Jation rooJTI which is more like a sOC1Bl room;no
·pool-tables, etc./garbage dis~saVdishwasher/fa·
· rriity section and adult section/rent --0ne bdrm
.~~65/two bdrm. two bath $215/three bdrm. $280.

-·
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Coaches assess
•
upcoming
season
By.G~y °Timlin

-

Staff Writer

The summer quarter is a time of
reflection on the past year and
assessing of the upcoming season
for the FTU coaches. They are busy
lining up schedules, assessing
personnel losses through graduations, looking for new talent, and
waiting for the time when their
efforts will be tested in competi- .
tion. Here is a capsule summary of
the various FTU sports and their
upcoming seasons .
. Jim Rudy, soccer coach, is
anxiously awaitiqg a decision that
will have a great effect on the FTU
soccer team. The question is
whether the soccer team will
become a varsity sport this year.
The final decision is now in the
hands of FTU President Millican
according to Rudy.
"We deserve to be a varsity
sport,'' said Rudy. The coach cited
the soccer's game attendcance
figures in the last years and the
number of athletes that come out
for the sport as qualifications for
his effort to make FTU soccer a
varsity sport. Rudy also showed ·
irritation over the time it has taken
for the varsity decision.
"We lost four possible All-American candidates for FTU soccer".,
because of the time it has taken for
the decision according to Rudy.
The four candidates .went to other
· schools to play soccer commented
the coach.
On the upcoming season, Rudy
said, "It is the best overall
schedule we Qave had.'' The FTU
squad posted a 9-6-1 intercollegiate
record last year. The official season
starts September 23 with an away
game at St. Lee. Coach Rudy said
the seaso~ will consist of 15 regular
season games with 13 exhibition
matches. Rudy said, "We play all
real strong teams.''
Head FTU basketball coach Torchy Clark sees ''A very competitive

season ahead" after a 14-10 mark
last year. The 23 game schedule
includes the likes of NCAA Division
I teams Georgia State, South
Florida and powerful Memphis
State. FTU is a member of the
NCAA's Division II. According to
Clark, the FTU team will become a
member of the new Sunshine State
Conference this year. The Sunshine
Conference is composed of FTtJ
along with five other Florida
Division II teams, and was established so the winner would be
·invited to NCAA post tournament
play.
New FTU baseball coach Jack
Sexton is facing what he terms a
"tough schedule." The FTU baseball team finished last year with a
fine 25-10 mark. Sexton said the
tentative schedule for next year will
have 39 games.
He said examples to the Division
II competition wil be Florida
Southern, Rollins, St. Leo, and
Eckerd. Division I teams on the
schec,lule include the University of
Tennessee, Stetson, and the University of North Carolina. " The
University of North Carolina" was
second in the NCAA finals last
year," said Sexton.
The coach said, " Overall we have
a.tougher schedule than last year .' '
He added fifteen squad players will
be returning from last year to form
a good nucleus for the squad.
"We are probably going to have
the best team we have ever had at
FTU," said wrestling Coach G.R.
Gergley. The coach boasts a good
number of veterans returning to his
squad.
On the squad Gergley said, " We
are about the second best team in
Florida next to the University of
Florida. We are almost as good as
Florida." The first scheduled regular season match for the FTU
squad is November 22 in the
Southern Open.
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SG pondering telephone
service on FTU activities
The student government is considering the feasibility of providing
a 24-hour toll-free phone information service through which students could learn of events on
campus.
Rick Walsh,_ vice-president of the
student government, explained the
use of the service:
' ''A student could call from
anywhere 4t the state to find out
about events scheduled at FTU.
He'd dial the number and get a
recorded announcement about
what concerts or .~ports events or
whatever would be happening on
campus within the next few days.
The- service could also announce
registration ·schedules or changes
in the schedules."
The school would be billed for the
service based on the amount of
time the phone service is used,
Walsh said. The cost for ten hours
a month is $230; that would pay for
600 one-minute c.alls . After the first
ten hours, the cost drops to $19.30
per hour
from the original cost of
$23
per hour.
The student government is also
C?~sidering the possibility of pro-

vidmg 'a phone service which would
allow _students to make free longdistance calls for five minutes.
''The estimated cost of the service
would be around $2300 a year,''
Walsh said. "This idea of pro-

ve

viding free long-distance phon
service for studentii has alread
been successfully used at th
University of South Carolina an
the University of Michigan."
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A bike race will start at 10 a.m. at
the Humanities and Fine Arts
parking lot and end at Skaggs-Albertsons' on Highway 436 and
Aloma. A bike hike, for those who
are not energetic enough to race,
will start at 10:30 aim. and follow
the same route.
Bike-0-Rama is being planned to
demonstrate the need for bike
paths along Alafaya Trail and
Florida Tech Boulevard; already
the event is beginning to produce
some results, according to Rick
Walsh, student government vicepresident.
''A representative from tfie
Orange County Planning J?epartment asked to hear our ideas for a
bike path along Alafaya Trail, so it
looks like some progress is being
made," Walsh said.

•
•

Dishwasher
Selfeleaning ov~ns Central
heat & air - carpeted,
Frost Free Refrigerator

•

From $160 (double occupancy)
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Bike-0-Rama, an event
sponsored by the student government to protest the lack of bike
paths to FTU, has been set for
Saturday, October 11.

Less than one mile from FTU
yet convenient to Oviedo
116000 Mendal Drive - Orlando
Off of Alafaya Trail
Quiet • Well Maintained
One Bedroom Apartment
.
Furnished) $140.00 month
Easy _access to:
East-West Expressway
Fashion Square
Semoran Boulevard
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Bike Paths?

OC T.11 - SATURDAY
10:00 BIKE llAC E
10: 30 BIKE HIKE
Mechanical and civil engineering majors ... areo space and aeronautical en gineering majors ... majors
in electronics .. . computer
science ... mathematics.
The Air Force needs people ... many with the above
academic majors. And
AFROTC has several different programs where you
can fit ... 4·year, 3-year, or
2-year programs. Some of-

fering full scholarships. All
offering $100 a month
·allowance during the last
two years of the program.
Flying opportunities. And all
leading to an Air Force officers commission. plus advanced education .
If you'd like to cash in on
these Air Force benefits ,
start by looking into the Air .
Force ROTC.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

i•
•
i

••••
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Want

Were looking for certain majors
to become· Lieutenants.

:

Fron1 FTU to S~aggs Albertson's
on 436 & Aloin a* Hotdo _g and
Coke 25¢: Meet in HFA parking lot
Sponsored by Student Govern1nent
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Tesseract presented at

pub

By Michael Klapp
Intern Writer
Incredibly mellow.
I've been going to FTU for about a
year now, and this was my first
time at a Pegasus Pub. It took an
assignment from the editor to get
me there. I got to the Village
Center early and it soon filled to
capacity and beyond. Photographer
Alan Geeslin, whose pictures accompany this story, and myself got

•

seats close to the serving line
where we could enjoy a few beers
as well as the music.
The group that played was called
Tesseract. It was made up of four
very talented and very versatile
persons. Cecil J. Bothwell III, came
out first and did several solo
numbers, including some he wrote
himself. He was then joined by
Terry Minor on Harmonica. Later,

Chainps

Dan Poole came out and played
some solo numbers on acoustic
gui~ar. Most of his music was
based on English folk songs and
legends and he affected English
vocal patterns quite well. Mafk
Royal, percussionist, joined Bothwell for some songs and some jokes
(the jokes were best left in Geneva,
Fla. where the band comes from).
The evening went on much in this
same manner, with the members of
the group forming various combinations and ·performing an excellent selection of folk and folk-rock
music for the audience.
There ~ere some bad moments,
however. A number of well dressed
people in the back of the room
· (including some fraternity members wearing their funky T-shirts)
insisted on being the main attraction for the night. As the evening
wore on, they grew ever louder. As
most of Tesseract's music was
acoustic, they were often drowned
out by the clods in· the back of the
room. Several times throughout the
evening, some of the performers,
Poole in particular, showed the
exasperation in their faces but
continued playing nevertheless. I
hope the people who sat back there
and made the evening difficult for
those four really creative people
wi11 read this and know who they

•

the group came out and played in
are. But I doubt it.
Toward the end of Tesseract's the amps. Incredibly Mellow
performance, many of the people Sounds.
had left. This may have been due to
the fact that the group continued
They played some "America"
until 10:30 or it may have been due
to all the damned racket. After two tunes as well as some really nice.
numbers I didn't recognize. I hope
prolonged costume changes, some
novelty tunes and an old Walter to see more of them at the Village
Lantz cartoon, all the members of Center in the future.

SG 8

Will

to

7

Despite a valiant seventh inning
effort by the high flying Student
Government demagogues, the
highly prized SG vs Student Affairs
softball trophy (which·retails for 75
cent& in a local dime store) will
remain in the cobwebbed walls of
Student Affairs for just one more
year. After which SG plans to
rescue it.

Dr. Ken Lawson whose well
manicured toes carried him gracefully through the outfield ~ingle
handedly robbed SG of two sure
base hits. The exciting climax of
the game came when Senator
Moose Hartsoe barreled feet first
into catcher "Sexy Rexy" Brown,
rendering him postrated for the
resf of the game. Said "Sexy
Rexy" after the game, "Send that
whale back to Sea World ."

•·

FTU·s SG softball tean1

Photo by Don Johnson

After graciously allowing Student
Affairs four runs during the first
inning. Student Government pitcher "Fluffy" Andersen was asked
why he thought Student Affairs had
the lead. His reply was "I think it
was because they hit the ball where
we weren't standing." The final
score was 8 tc 7 in favor of Student
Affairs.

Photo by. Don Johnson
Jim Ferrell is in awe at the fantastic
foul he just hit.
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FTU begins
construction

•-·······························1
·
THIS COUPON
:

:

Construction of FTU' s education
complex is to begin Monday,
August 25, 1975, according to
Oswaldo Garcia, director of campus
planning.
Garcia said that a notice to
proceed was given to the Dyson
Construction Company of Tampa last Monday. At that time heavy
equipment was moved into temporary parking lot 500. The parking
facilities was closed permanently
on Friday, August 15.
A fence is to be erected around
the lot to prevent students and
faculty alike from entering the area
for safety reasons, said Garcia.
He added that the university
didn't want anybody knowingly
Ph.oto by Alan-Geeslini.
entering the area and having
damage done to their car or person. G01ABEAD was given to the Dyson Construction Company for the
One end of the complex, he said, erecting of FfU's educational complex. Puking lot 500 was permanently
will include a gymnasium with closed and heavy equipment was moved into the area in preparatiol'. The
approximately 2,500 seats, locker contractors plan to begin construction Mondav.
rooms with showers, a training
equipment and therapy room, and in edcucation will be included in
a multi-purpose room to be used for the other end of the complex
a variety of activities including ev building.
Cnstruction of the education comerything from dancing to wrestling.
Three stories of classrooms and .Plex is expected to be completed
offices for those stude!_lJs _J)lajoijn_g sometime in 1977.
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"Tote hags" return to
advanced registration
Students who went through
registration last week got stuck
with something in addition to
tuition fees - "tote bags" .
The little plastic bags contain
offers for magazine subscriptions,
films , and Rolaids (given to male
students) or aspirin (given to
fe male students).

"Playboy" is among the magazines offered at redcuced prices in
the 1975 tote bags.

·' Those tote bags were shipped to _
the university to be given away to
the students," said I. Edward
Knight, director of records and
registration, "they didn't cost the
university anything.''
According to Knight, the company
that p~shes tote bags (Gift Pax
Inc.) ships the things to various
universities all over the country.
•'The only other time we've had -those things was at t he first
registration at FTU in 1968_ An
offer to buy Playboy magazine was
in the tote bags. The man who ran
the bookstore then was a minister
or preacher or something and he
romoved all the Playboy offers
before distributing the bags. When
the company found out about it,
they quit sending the tote bags -until now. ' '
Rate:
25 cents per line·
s line minimum.
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Take in b o ok s - Aug , 25 - 29
between the hours of 9:00 am
and 2 : 4 5 pn:i
Sell books - Sept_ 22 - 26
9: 00 am to 2: 45 pm
Redem p tion - S e pt. 29 - ·Oct.
3
9:00 am to 2:45 pm
unsold books ~ill be returned and money given for sold
books.
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. a long freshwater

shores
Swashbucklers
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and landlubbers

alike may find
a leeward haven
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here

one and tWo bedroom

apartments. OJle
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

:

From $160.
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YOU SET YOUR OWN P RICES.
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Classifieds

HELP WANTED

Place Classifieds in
FuTUre office, LIB
21s·. Hours:
MTWF: 9-12, 1-3
R: 9-1

FOR AN ECOLOGIST: Large stuPERSONAL
dio upstairs, seven windows , surrounded
by
trees.
New
family
size
BURNOR CONTACT LENSES.
Apartment - $57 or $62 mo.
Guar;i.ntP.P.n for ~11 nA Y C'OMFO'Rincludes water, &arbage. Walk to , GE refrig., stove with oven, share
class. Central air , carpet, dish- bathroom. Heat includes big elec. . TABLE WEAR. Zubarik OpticaL .
855-9117.
washer. Available summer-fall. fireplace, air-cond. Rent covers
gas, light, telephone, parking in
671-5001 , 894-2970 .
rear, $100 mo. or $25 _a wk.
Cardinals & squirrels from ~ '- Bola.
AIRLINE TICKETS* TOURS*
SLEEP IN SCOTT 'S ARMS - Less 337 Cathcart Ave., Orlando. i. .1one
CRUISES* SPECIAL GROUP AND
than 1 mile from FTU & yet 841-6089 eves. & weekends.
STUDENT PACKAGES* close to
convenient to Oviedo's many servthe campus. Elaine Shore - EUices . 11600 Mendel Dr. (Off
ROPE TRAVEL AGENCY
Alafaya
Trail)
·
·
1rnished
1
bdrm.
.
MARRIED
COUPLES
BETWEEN TWO LAKES
UPRIGHT PIANOS 26 to choose apt. - $140 n!_ Quiet-well main~
VETERANS
Executive 3 bedroom, 2-bath home, from $85 to $275. Most beautiful
BUDGET-MINDED SINGLES
split plan, all-electric, central heat condition. Alexander, Orlando 305- tained. For additional information
call 365-5585 or 365-3221.
Duplexes, furn. or unfurn. north on
and air, very secluded, tropical 273-7220, we deliver.
Alafaya Tr. at Mitchell Hammock
garden setting, fronts on one
Rd. in Oviedo. Reasonable rent.
spring-fed sand bottom lake, backs
Ridgewood Village, Tel. 365-3721.
on another, excellent ·fishing, ap- Typewriter, full office size, "Un- DUPLEX FOR RENT - Bicycle to
proximately 1 1/2 acres. Easy drive derwood 5" model. Perfect condi- FTU. One bedrm. -· $125 month.
to Orlando, Winter Park, FTU and tion. It's a steal at $29 call between Both have 1 bath, livrm, equiped
kitchen, carport. Call after 3.
east end of East-West Expressway. 12 and 4 p.m. at 678-3377.
SERVICES
277-7289.
Some citrus. Includes Jon boat,
dock, and new mechanized yard
Typing in my home . Legible
equipment. Truly a home for
writing. Your erasable bond raper.
1972 YAMARA RD 350 cc Street NEAT LITTLE ONE BEDROOM
gracious Florida living and must be Bike,
Orange, '75 tag· good HOUSF. ON RF.O RUG RO 7 Ml. _ SO cents per page. Please cal Pam .
seen to 'be appreciated. Shown by condition, $600 Phone 277-4801.
fROM FTU* AIR COND. FENCED . 568-23.16.
appointment only. Local financing
MUST BE RESPONSIBLE. CALL
- - - - - - - - -available. SSS.000.
365-3059 or 275-2191. David R.
RYLAND REALTY• REALTOR* ·
365-3716
.
.
11/2 ACRE LAKEFRONT PENINThe FuTUre ne~ds salesmen, posi- SULA
tions available now, work on a l5% $15,000 with low down-payment
to 20% commission. You determine RYLAND REALTY* REALTOR
your schedule. Anyone interested 365-3716
contact Carolyn at Ex. 2601 or
Library 215. ·
DUPLEX FOR SALE
On 112 acre in Geneva. Large two
bedroom units. $28 ,000
RYLAND REALTY* REALTOR
365-3716
FOR SALE
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